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Your single partner for ground transport: how 
you want, where you want, when you want.

We offer solutions suitable for every transport and logistics need, 
designed to guarantee an efficient, fast and quality service. 

Our services are focused on land transport specialised in 
express shipments, oversized, exceptional, thermal, 
dangerous goods (ADR) both on short and long routes 
within national and European borders. 

In order to offer a continuous and safe service, we make 
use of the double driver and/or relais, optimising and 
improving the quality of the services offered. 

We offer all kinds of national and European transport 
aimed at achieving the objectives set by the customer 
for a punctual and efficient Supply Chain. 

STANDARD TRANSPORT 

Services 

Safe and reliable service in terms of timing and 
urgencies, in order to guarantee the best shipment in the 
shortest possible time. 

EXPRESS TRANSPORT 

Furthermore, thanks to our qualified staff we are able 
to provide consultancy services on the management of 
customs procedures. 
Thanks to the know-how and experience gained, we 
are able to offer the right solution in every sector. In 
recent years, MTE has studied and grounded ad hoc 
solutions for the pharmaceutical, food, automotive and 
general cargo sectors. 

Very often companies find it difficult to follow all the processes related to logistics and transport, 
putting the quality and safety of their business at risk. 
MTE is your single transport service provider: it helps you outsource all kinds of shipments for your 
business, supporting you at every stage of the process across Europe. 

Customer Service
Customer experience is critical in determining a company's success. 
We manage all complaints made by our customers quickly and efficiently, respecting quality 
standards both in terms of timing and problem solving of the report received. 
Furthermore, we offer qualified personnel able to support our customers with services aimed at managing 
procedures for the fulfillment of customs procedures in compliance with current regulations through our 
customs authorizations and the simplified PSX procedure. 

Personalised service dedicated to the particular needs of 
the customer, with exclusive transport, even in reduced 
time slots indicated by the customer.

DEDICATED TRANSPORT

A team analyzes the different loading and shipping 
solutions, routes, permits and everything necessary to be 
able to carry out even exceptional transport in complete 
safety, such as oversized goods. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRANSPORT

Thanks to the satisfaction of precise technological and 
organizational requirements, we are able to carry out an 
accurate planning of every single dangerous goods 
transport operation in complete safety. 

ADR TRANSPORT

We offer a series of solutions suitable for guaranteeing 
the perfect conservation of perishable products along 
the entire transport chain, constantly monitoring the 
temperature of the goods and guaranteeing the right 
health and quality controls. 

THERMAL TRANSPORT

Drugs and medicines are a precious commodity and it is 
important to ship them quickly, throughout the national 
territory, and in complete safety so as not to alter the 
product. The transport of drugs and pharmacologically 
active substances requires competence, attention and 
punctuality. 

PHARMA TRANSPORT

Complete service aimed at grouping goods in a single 
pick-up and delivery operation to and from all over 
Europe, to the full advantage of delivery times and 
cost-effectiveness of the service. 

GROUPAGE


